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THE PROPERTY
Sensatori Resort Punta Cana is a 5 star resort designed
to fuel all the senses. Located on the golden sands of
Uvero Alto beach, 60 km north of Punta Cana Airport,
this hotel features the renowned Gourmet Inclusive®
Experience by Karisma and is a place for guests of all
ages to indulge on an incomparable luxury vacation. We
pride ourselves in putting together Sensatori moments,
which result in the most memorable vacation for every
single one of our guests.
This beachfront resort features 252 suites designed to
cater to a variety of travel experiences with an adultsonly section, decadent Honeymoon and spacious Family
Suites. All feature indulgences such as day beds and 24
hour in-room dining. The hotel offers innovative cuisine,
impeccable service, stylish décor and unique amenities.
The heart of the resort features The Gourmet Village,
showcasing a variety of boutiques, Coffee Shop,
Theatre, Gourmet Inclusive® bars, lounges and
restaurants framed by open air terraces and fountain.
ACCOMMODATIONS
10 luxury suite styles available, allowing guests to
choose the perfect setting for their vacation experience.
All accommodations are provided with air conditioning,
42” or 46¨ smart TV, either one king bed, two doubles or
one king + pull out sofa bed, radio/alarm Bluetooth
docking station, safety deposit box, amenity kit, once
daily stocked minibar, iron and ironing board, coffee
maker, furnished and relaxing balcony or terrace,
telephone, deluxe bathrobes, bathrooms with his and
hers sinks, rain forest showerhead, hairdryer and vanity
mirror. Suites offer garden, pool or breathtaking views of
the Sea. Swim up Suites are available with direct access
to swimming pools.
PREMIUM HONEYMOON SWIM UP SUITE
Located in Premium section. Designed in modern style
with romance in mind, this suite features large bathroom
with walk in closet, private king sized bed area,
separated sitting area with TV and pull out sofa bed,
table for four and a wraparound terrace complete with
sitting area and daybed. Guests can access the pool
directly from their terrace.
Premium Suite amenities include: private check in,
champagne and fruit basket in room on arrival, pillow and
aromatherapy menu selection, personal concierge
service, beach and pool butler.
Max Occupancy: 2 adults & 2 children
Inventory Available: 4
Located in building: 9
PREMIUM HONEYMOON SUITE
Located in Premium section. Designed in modern style
with romance in mind, this suite features large bathroom
with walk-in closet, private king sized bed area,
separated sitting area with TV and pull out sofa bed,
table for four and a wraparound terrace.
Premium Suite amenities include: private check in,
champagne and fruit basket in room on arrival, pillow and
aromatherapy menu selection, personal concierge
service, beach and pool butler.
Max Occupancy: 2 adults & 2 children
Inventory Available: 8
Located in building: 9
ADULT SECTION - HONEYMOON SWIM UP SUITE
Located in Adults Only Section. Designed in modern
style with romance in mind, this suite features large
bathroom with walk in closet, private king sized bed area,
separated sitting area with TV and sofa, table for two and
a wraparound terrace complete with sitting area and
daybed. Guests can access the pool right from their
terrace.
Max Occupancy: 2 adults

GOURMET INCLUSIVE® RESTAURANTS
& GOURMET CORNERS

Inventory Available: 5
Located in building:7 & 8
ADULT SECTION HONEYMOON SUITE
Located in Adults Only Section. Designed in modern
style with romance in mind, this suite features large
bathroom with walk-in closet, private king sized bed area,
separated sitting area with TV and sofa, table for two and
a wraparound terrace.
Max Occupancy: 2 adults
Inventory Available: 10
Located in building: 7 & 8
SWIM UP FAMILY SUITE
Located in Family Section. Created with families in mind,
these suites feature a private king sized bed area,
separated sitting area with TV and pull out sofa bed and
large bathroom with free standing tubs. Guests can
access the pool directly from their terrace.
Max Occupancy: 2 adults & 2 children
Inventory Available: 16
Located in building: 6
FAMILY SUITE
Located in Family Section. Created with families in mind,
these suites feature a private king sized bed area,
separated sitting area with TV and pull out sofa bed and
large bathroom with free standing tubs and oversized
terrace.
Max Occupancy: 2 adults & 2 children
Inventory Available: 32
Located in building: 6
PREMIUM SWIM UP ROOM
Located in the Premium Section. Designed in modern
style featuring one king or two double beds and an
oversized terrace with a daybed. Guests can access the
pool directly from their terrace.
Premium Suite amenities include: private check in,
champagne and fruit basket in room on arrival, pillow and
aromatherapy menu selection, personal concierge
service, beach and pool butler.
Max Occupancy: 2 adults & 2 children
Inventory Available: 24
Located in building: 9
PREMIUM DOUBLE ROOM
Located in the Premium Section. Designed in modern
style featuring one king or two double beds and an
oversized terrace.

Conquer the art of eating well at the seven Gourmet
Inclusive® restaurants and our own Doppio Coffee Shop,
all offering worldly cuisine.
To enhance our unique dining experience, we ask guests
to please comply with our evening Resort Casual dress
code in all gourmet restaurants, unless otherwise noted.
RESORT CASUAL DINNER DRESS CODE
Ladies: Capri pants, dresses, skirts, long pants,
shoes, dress sandals.
Gentlemen: Long pants, collared shirts, dress
sandals, casual shoes, dressy or formal Bermuda.
* Sleeveless shirts and sports caps are not permitted at any meal period

GOURMET INCLUSIVE VILLAGE DINING
EXPERIENCE
Our Gourmet Inclusive Village, shared with neighboring
Nickelodeon Hotels & Resorts Punta Cana offers six
world-class dining options:
SUGARCANE
Marketplace Cuisine
Inspired by the food markets of Latin America,
Sugarcane is our most energetic Food and Beverage
venue. All the food is freshly prepared, with an emphasis
on making dishes to order to satisfy every guest’s unique
tastes. The open plan Kitchen allows you to interact with
our talented team of Chefs. Fresh bread, local produce &
international ingredients are the cornerstone of our
mouthwatering preparations. Our ample juice bar and tea
bar will complement the experience.
Private dining room is available for weddings and events.
Breakfast 6:30 to 11:00
Dinner
17:30 to 22:00
WOK WOK
Far East Fusion
Wok Wok is a feast for all of your senses. Jasmine
incense mingles with the aromas of ingredients from the
Far East. Dark wood paneling and the gentle sound of
running water give a relaxed feel to this authentic Far
East experience
Dinner
18:00 to 22:00 | Six days a week

Premium Suite amenities include: private check in,
champagne and fruit basket in room on arrival, pillow and
aromatherapy menu selection, personal concierge
service, beach and pool butler.
Max Occupancy: 2 adults & 2 children
Inventory Available: 48
Located in building: 9

VERDELLO
Sicilian Kitchen
Regional influences and bold flavors are signatures of
the culinary heritage of this beautiful island. Sicily comes
alive once you enter this characteristically Italian venue.
You can choose to sit in the attractively appointed dining
room or enjoy the bustle of the Gourmet Village plaza
from our outdoor terrace.
Dinner
18:00 to 22:00 | Six days a day

ADULT SECTION DOUBLE SWIM UP
Located in the Adults Only Section. Designed in modern
style featuring one king or two double beds and an
oversized terrace with a daybed. Guests can access the
pool directly from their terrace.
Max Occupancy: 2 adults
Inventory Available: 35
Located in building: 8

BRGRS.PH
Artisan Burgers
BRGRS.PH takes the humble hamburger to a whole new
level. Come by our Food Truck and choose from a
selection of burgers, toppings, sauces and freshly-baked
buns which are specially designed for each burger.

ADULT SECTION LUXURY DOUBLE
Located in the Adults Only Section. Designed in modern
style featuring one king or two double beds and an
oversized terrace.
Max Occupancy: 2 adults
Inventory Available: 70
Located in building: 8
CHECK IN: 3:00 PM

CHECK OUT: 12:00PM

Try our Machete Burger, built for a whole family, or our
Vegetarian Lentil Burger. It will be a burger experience
you won’t forget.
Dinner
18:00 to 22:00 | Six days a week
SPACEWALKER
Interstellar Cuisine
Get
ready
to
experience
some
inter-stellar
awesomeness! Spectacular light and sound effects
accompany you as you board your family shuttle and
prepare for takeoff. You and your fellow astronauts will
dine on a menu of favorites from across the galaxy,
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served by our spacewalking staff. Even the cocktails are
out of this world!
Dinner
18:00 to 22:00 | Six days a week
KITCHEN 23 by Le Chique
Cuisine D’auteur
Kitchen 23 is the spirit of superlative, elegant and
contemporary dining. Our culinary creations and
imaginative cocktails take originality and attention to
detail to the next level. Dining at Kitchen 23 is a journey
like no other. Our Chef de Cuisine, sommelier and
mixologist are looking forward to giving you an
unforgettable dining experience!
Dinner
18:00 to 22:00 | Six days a week
Adults only – 18 years and older
Reservations required
* Kitchen 23’s Discovery Menu is included in your Gourmet
Inclusive package.

DOPPIO
Coffee & Tea
Located in the heart of the Gourmet Inclusive Village,
Doppio offers guests a variety of coffee and tea-based
preparations in a relaxing environment. Grab one of our
sweet creations, catch up with family and friends or just
lounge around and enjoy a hot cup of happiness.
Daily
7:00 to 19:00
*Additional charge apply.

OTHER GOURMET INCLUSIVE® RESTAURANTS
LIGHTHOUSE
Caribbean Fare
The spectacular views of the turquoise Caribbean Sea
feed your spirit, while our sea-inspired dining options
feed your body. Choose from our ample display while
you relax in the air-conditioned interior or sit outside to
enjoy the gentle Dominican breeze.
Lunch Daily 11:00 to 16:00
GOURMET INCLUSIVE® BARS AND LOUNGES
VINO VINO
Grapes and Keys
Sangria anyone? At Vino Vino we specialize in a quality
selection of wines and wine-based creations. Whether
you’re joining us for a pre-dinner cocktail or a late
evening with new friends, our in-house pianist will keep
things bubbly.
Open Daily 17:00 to 01:00
JAZMIN SWIM-UP BAR & DECK
Enjoy your favorite sun time cocktail while relaxing in the
pool or enjoying the deck and its fabulous vistas of the
Caribbean Sea. Jazmin offers a selection of international
and tropical cocktails, ice-cold beers, soft drinks and
naturally-flavored waters to quench your thirst. Our
lemonade, squeezed fresh daily, is not to be missed!
Open Daily 10:00 to 17:00
LIMELIGHT THEATRE BAR
Before and after show beverage service. International
bar with tropical cocktails, ice cold beers, soft drinks and
flavored waters.
Open Daily - 1 hour prior to daily event
PAPAYA SWIM-UP BAR
Enjoy the beverage of your choice from a wide selection
of international and tropical cocktails, ice cold beers, soft
drinks and naturally-flavored waters.
Open Daily 10:00 to 17:00
MANGOS SWIM-UP BAR
Located in the Adults Only section. Serving
mouthwatering frozen cocktails, international and
domestic premium brands.
Open Daily 10:00 to 17:00

SHAKEN
Lobby Bar & Lounge
Late one evening in his favorite late-night London
hangout, legend has it that Sir Ian Fleming coined the
now infamous catchphrase “Shaken not stirred” for his
007 British Secret Service agent. A slogan that would
define Bond beyond simply his taste in cocktails.

 Football court
 Table tennis / Ping Pong
PLAYHOUSE
3 to 12 years old

Daily supervised activities program

Splash Park & Wading Pool
9:00 to 17:00 and 19:30 a 21:00

Located in lobby and within sight of the ever moving
Gourmet Inclusive Village, join us for some Bond inspired
drinks. As you would expect of a Bond hangout,
prepared with pomp and circumstance by our in house
Mixologist.
Shaken is a perfect place for a relaxed cocktail at any
hour of the day. Bond era music and a sense of style
awaits you.
Daily 12:00 to 23:00
VASSA SPA
Zen inspired world class Spa with over 9,000 square feet
of treatment and relaxation areas.
Vassa Spa features a boutique, Beauty Salon and
Hydrotherapy facilities. Guests can experience our
herbal steam room, dry sauna, chromo therapy showers,
Bubble beds, whirlpool as well as arctic and warm water
pool journey.
In addition, Vassa Spa offers Five luxurious treatment
suites, including a couple’s suite and a luxurious bridal
suite. We also offer our signature treatments in five (5)
“al fresco” outdoor treatment areas. Our signature,”
perfectly pink” treatment program is available for our
young visitors.
Massages are offered in our sky deck overlooking the
Caribbean ocean.
*Vassa Spa is a shared facility with Sensatori Resort Punta
Cana and is not part of the Gourmet Inclusive Package

FITNESS CENTER
The fitness center is equipped with state of the art
equipment. Treadmills, stationary bikes, elliptical, free
weights and a dance studio located nearby, are all
available to you. Water, towel and mats are
complimentary. Personal training sessions can be
arranged. If you prefer an outdoor workout, jog along the
hotel's perimeter path or along the beach or join one of
our beach front wellness activity. Stay fit, even on the
road. *
*The Fitness Center is a shared facility with Nickelodeon Hotels &
Resorts Punta Cana

WEDDINGS & PRIVATE EVENTS
Karisma Resort is renowned for its exquisite Gourmet
Inclusive® Wedding Events, and Sensatori Resort Punta
Cana is no exception. Wedding couples have many
romantic options to hold their events, including a
Beachfront gazebo and of course, our signature Sky
Wedding location featuring stunning 360-degree views
from the private rooftop terrace that make guests feel on
top of the world. The azure sea and sunset make a
fantastic setting for exchanging vows.
SPORTS & ENTERTAINMENT
At Sensatori Resort Punta Cana, the fun never sets.
Morning, noon and night you’ll discover countless
activities designed to keep you engaged, challenged and
entertained.
The resort features a dedicated sports facility, a
clubhouse and entertainment complex with options
throughout the day. *
*The Sport and Entertainment Center is a shared facility with
Nickelodeon Hotels & Resorts Punta Cana







2 Tennis courts (Rackets & balls provided)
1 Multiuse sport court
Running track
Archery
Giant chess

GOURMET INCLUSIVE® EXPERIENCE FEATURES:
Welcome glass of sparkling wine
Welcome Children’s smoothie
Accommodations as selected
Local and selected international premium alcoholic
and non-alcoholic drinks and juices
 All meals and specialty Gourmet bites
 Daily activities program
 Children’s Playhouse with supervised activities for
children 3 – 12 years old
 Non-motorized water sports; kayaks, boogie boards
and hobie cats
 Scuba diving clinics in the pool
 Wifi Internet Access throughout the property
 Spanish lessons, yoga, stretching classes, aqua
aerobics, dance, cooking classes and more
 Fitness center.
 Special nightly entertainment, shows, performances
and live music.
 2 Tennis courts. Rackets and balls provided free of
charge.
 1 Multiuse court, Running track, Archery
 Access to Sauna and Jacuzzi area (booking
necessary)
 Football field
 Giant chess
 Table tennis - Ping Pong
 Beach volleyball, soccer, shuffle board
 Table games
 Once daily restocked mini bar with soft drinks, water
and beer.
 Concierge and vacation planner services
 24-hour Room Service*
*Note that Room Service may be suspended during
heavy rain or weather contingencies





SPECIAL FEATURES (INCLUDED)
 Baby and children essentials such as: strollers, cribs,
bottle sterilizers and warmers, stepping stools,
bathrobes, bath tubs, changing tables, baby monitors,
beach toys and more
 Beautiful Balinese beds to enjoy in the pool and beach
area with no additional cost. The perfect option to lay
back and enjoy the amazing Caribbean view. *
*Reservation requires directly with you pool butler.























OPTIONAL SERVICES & FEATURES
(NOT INCLUDED IN YOUR PACKAGE):
Tour desk
Scuba diving trips, certification, rental equipment and
deep-sea fishing
Snorkeling gear
Evening use of Tennis court
Vassa Spa and Sky Massage Services
Romantic or Family dinners on the beach
Golf (courses nearby)
Special wedding & honeymoon packages
Car rental & limousine service
Shuttle transportation
International wine selection from our cellar including
Jackson Family Wines
Certified babysitting services
Fax and International phone calls
Currency exchange
Laundry & dry cleaning services
Jewelry & gift shop
Photo shop & service
Pottery painting
Kitchen 23 by le Chique* Epicurean Menu and Wine
Pairing are not included
24 hour medical service

